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It was University of Dayton Week on The Academic Minute, a
popular radio program produced by WAMC/Northeast Public
Radio which is a platform for professors from top
universities nationwide to share "groundbreaking research
and how that research helps us understand and solve the
big problems that matter to us all."
The week showcased the research of  ve faculty examining
how newspapers cover the opioid crisis, medical trauma,
aging in prison, schizophrenia and economic development
incentives.
America published Gudorf Chair in Catholic Theology and
Culture Vince Miller's sit-down interview with National Book
Award winner Barry Lopez. 
The Daily Beast talked to Meghan Henning in religious
studies about "The Disciples' Argument for Why Jesus
Wasn’t a Ghost or a Zombie." Washington Examiner and
Maryland Matters quoted political scientists Christopher
Devine and Nancy Miller, respectively, about political issues
of the day. Energy News Network featured Kelly Kissock,
Industrial Assessment Center director, prominently in its
story "Clean Energy Engineering Experts Share Blueprints for
Zero-Emission Buildings." Psychology Today cited the
research of Kathrin Hanek in marketing for its story "Do
Women Prefer Smaller Competitions?" 
Locally, the Dayton Daily News talked to Richard Stock,
director of the Business Research Group, for two stories
about the local economy, UD President Eric F. Spina about
the future of the University and the Arcade, and law
professor Thaddeus Ho meister about using home
surveillance cameras to  ght crime. ABC22/Fox45
interviewed Dave Salisbury, director of the Center for
Cybersecurity and Data Intelligence, about fundraising
scams.
A sample of the news coverage from the past week is below,
and you can click here to view links to all of the University's
media coverage in April.
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The Daily Beast
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Washington Examiner
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Richard Stock, Business Research Group
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